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gion and morality and acted as judges. They
held the oak tree sacred, also mistletoe that
grew on it. They had a common superior,
chosen from among their number and elected
by vote. He held office for life. The Druids
surrounded themselves with mysteries, and it
is probable that they cherished doctrines
which were unknown to the eommon people;
but that they had a great secret philosophy
which was handed down by oral tradition is
very unlikely. Their public ceremonies were
held around rude stone altars and within
circular enclosures marked by large stones
set at intervals on end. Such circles may
be seen at Stonehenge in England. It is
thought by scientists that these stones were
placed not by Druids but by a people who
lived long before their time. The Druids
were nearly exterminated by the Romans. See
stonehenge.
DRUM, the first musical instrument made
by man, arid the only one yet known among
a few tribes in interior Africa. There they
take fantastic forms; some are known as
torn toms, and are beaten with the open hand,
but all are made on the same principle as
the modern drum.
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A drum is either cylindrical or hemispher-
ical in shape, with the end
or ends covered with tight-
ened parchment, which
stretched or slackened at?
pleasure by means of cords*
with sliding knots or screws.
Drums are of three kinds:
1, the long or bass drumy
played with drumsticks hav-
ing stuffed knobs on the end,
and used only in large or- KETTLEDRUM
ehestras or military bands; 27 the snare drum,
having two heads, the upper one only being
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played upon
iby two sticks
of wood;
strings or
snares, are
stretched
across the
lower one,
giving a pe-
culiar reson-
ant tone; %
snabb DRUM	kettledrum, a
heraxs p here
of brass or copper, the end of which is
covered with parchment.    Kettledrums are
 always used in pairs, one being- tuned to the
keynote, and the other to a higher key, the
compass of the two together being an octave.
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DRUM'MOJO), henry (1851-1897), a
famous preacher, professor and author, bom
at Stirling, Scotland, edncated at Edinburgh
University and the University of Tubingen,
Germany. In 1877 he became professor of
natural science in the Free Church College
of Glasgow. During one
of his vacations he visited
America on a geological
expedition to the Rocky
Mountains. The lectures
given in the course of
this tour furnished the
foundation for his Na ••
tural Law in the Spirit-
ual World. He also
explored Australia and
Africa in search of cer-
tain rare species of ani-
mal life. In 1893 he traveled through tfie
United States, lecturing before college
students and in the larger cities. Up to the
time of his death he was engaged in reli-
gious work in the colleges of England and
Scotland and, with Dwight L. Moody, in the
United States. He wan a magnetic preacher
and a vigorous, stimulating writer. The
works xipon which his fame rents are Natural
Law in the, Spiritual World, The (hmtvM
Thing in the Wurld, Pax Vobixctim, Tropical
Africa and The Aacent of Manf & reply to
extreme Darwinian views.
DRUMMOHD, william hknry (1854-
1907), a Canadian physician and author,
born at Currawn House, Ireland, and edu-
cated at Mohill and at the Montreal high
school and Bi*ihop*« College!, Lennoxvilto,
Quebec, Ho engaged in the practice of
medicine in Montreal and at the same time
held the chair of medical jurisprudence in the
faculty of Bishop's College, He waa widely
known as a writer as well as a physician ,
Ms contributions of dialect poetry having
given him considerable fame* Among* these
Th& Habitant f Phil~G»rum'$ Canae^ Johnnie
CourUau and Th$ Voyafftur are the best
known of his works, (For portrait^ see ar-
ticle canada*)
BEtTMTaoSSIB MOOE»   See
moor*
See
DRUSES, dfr00/6cr, & miriows people, of
mixed origin, said to be of Kurdish, Persian

